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A BIG IRRIGATION
SCHEME
THE 0TQN:LAKE PROJECT
Tho actual construction work orjHE;;,i:: :i : NEED I
!vvi" GROCERIES
j VmWMi. . HARDWARE I
J
.Wil l1. raal i 1 FEED &SFFDS 1uii irmirmmm i I . s
BOND e& WIEST5 5:
c
You feethat UNCLE SAM is assisting you in protecting
your savings. The requirements of the National Banking act
are more stringent than ever and more, it ip rigidly enforced. '
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Rosa N. M.
Capital, Surplus and Profits $57,500.00
I.O.O.F. CELEBRATES
WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN THE LINE'
OF FIRST CLASS BUILDING MATERIAL- -
BigJo Lumber Co,
CARL D. JONES, Mgr.
the combined Utron Lake and Ft,
SumnerDsvelopmeut company irri
gation projects on the Pejos river
jnay start within ninety days. wa
the atatemout made yerterday jbf
former Governor Miguel A. Otj
of Santa Fe, president of th
Urton Lake company. Mr. Otara
says that the cost of the combined
projects, wnich will reclaim 2 ,.
000 acres of laud, may go clos?.tJ
15,000,000. There is no doubt
thit the joint enterprise is one o(
the most ambitious ever launched
mNew Mexico.
"The recent decision of the
territorial board of water com
missiopers has cleared up the irri
gation situation in that locality,"
8id Mr. Otero, !and there ii now
no obstacle to progress on tho
subject. It will malm t hai r.nrt r9
' Vt
the Pecos valley one of the great,
est lections of the state and will
undoubtedly result in a big mflm
of fanners, Morning Journal,
The Urton Lake project 13
above Ft Sumner we understand
or ia other words between Cuervo
and Ft. Sumner and takes in part
cf the Alkmag o rda creek.
Purchasers of the Thompson
addition to Cuervo, New Mexico,
who have bought in the last two
weeks from the Thompson Town
site Co. People who expect to
maki Cuervo fbeir homo in the
futures
Mrs. Millie Roberson, Mr. - M.
Roberson. Mrs. Millie Jones,
Davis, Mrs, Hanes, Mrs, S. S,
Sanders,. Mr. E, W. Hans, Rev,
W,F. Smith, Rev. Trower, Mrs,
J. Boone, T. S. Curry, Gro. Mer
chant. Mrs. Verna Gray, J, S.
Day, J. 8. Scales. C Scales; Bud
Lee, M Lawson Merchant, Gro.
We have made lots of sales in
the east in the last few months
and hope that with the help of the
good people to be the cause of
Cuervo being the best and
argest town on :th Rock
Island from Dalhart to 1 Paso.
We know that Cuervo has the
farming country and the most
enterprising people
'
m Eastern
New Mexico and there is not a
doubt in the world but what it will
become the pride of the Rock
Islon3 R. It, Cities.
Thompson Townsite Co,. "
NOTICE.
To the Public:
for the information of the miss
informed I will state that I hold a
warranty deed to the lots where
my store and will is located and
that I paid for the well except
$2o,$o that Mrs. Kelly oontribut.
ed, when it came to a showdown
everyone else fell down, The
public has had free use of water
for nearly 3 years, but I am uow
forced to lock it up, for someone
has thrown apiece of board in it.
Any responsible party wanting :
water will call at store and get key. .
Rtspsctfully,
S, P. M orison.- - -
Cuervo Drug Store
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,
g -
LOCAL ITEMS- -
Bond & Wiest unloaded a car of
corn last Monday,
Mr, W. R. Chatham and neiecs
Misses Ollie and , Tot, of Ieidor
were in Ueuero Saturday,
A. W. Wiest went to Tucumcari
lant Monday and returned Tuesday
He said it rained at Tucumcari
but not as much aa here. . j
' Mrs. ' Collins returned tcr her
home at Panhandle, Tex, after
spending several days with her
daughter Mrs, Stone.
W.
.'Wilson, a good Baptist
brother of south of town, called
at this cilice Wednesday and had
the Clipper sent to his son at
Alvoid, Tex.
'v A. B. Ileisel, with Bond &
Wiest. is the greatest weather
profit that ever s truck Cuervo.
He can always tell when it will
rain and anyone wanting to know
when it will rain should see him.
We received a letter from Hon.
A. W. Brantley, formerly editor of
this paper but now of SU Peters-
burg. Fla., requesting us to give
him credit for two years subscript-
ion to the Clipper. Succss to you
Judge.
Frank Clark, of Las Vegas, sold
I372 head of cattls that were ship
ped out of Cueryo last Monday to
Kansas, to be pastured and made
ready- - for market. They were
brought from old Mexico to this
country and certainly had a fine
array of horns.
T. H. Zintgraff, of Los Tanos
wants to hire a water which. II e
says ha will pay one $250 a month
and put $5,000 in bank to guaran-te- e
the witch's wages. Mr, Zint
graft has the collateral. Anyone
wanting that kind of a job should
see him at Los Tanos.
Subscribe for the Clipper only
one dollar a ytar.
A GREAT AND
GLORIOUS RAIN
It began raining here last Mon-
day about three o'clock and con-
tinued until Tuesday evening. It
was a slow continuous rain and it
all went into the ground. The
government weather gague showed
1. 54 inches. It was sure very fine
It was a general rain and extended
from Tucumcari to El Paso.
Everybody is jubilant over the
fine prospects for crop and grass,
J. R. Thomas sold the cows he
advertised and has none for sale
now. The sale was the effect of
the advertising. He stilt has a
horse for sale.
If you have well located land or
a good business proposition for
sal at reasonable price, write me
at once enclosing self addressed
stamped , envelopes for reply
(owners only).
Address J, C. Ross,
t 8i6-an- d Ave So.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The following persons came up
from Montoya Wednesday to
attend the Odd Fellows celebra
tion Wednesday night;
Dr. L. T. Jackson and wife, J.
D. Rogers, Chas Conart, II.
Grossman, T, M. Spriggs, W. C.
Hawkins. Mrs. Swain. J. D,
Thomason and Clinton Keeter,
From Newkirk: E. F. Curry
and wife and Mrs. Go&rad.
' The following, letter was re-
ceived
.
from Joe Dobbins last
Tuesday: -
CouncilIIill, Okla. April ai, 'il
Editor Cuervo Clipper:
Please change
the addreis of my paper from
Cuero to Council Hill and oblige
Respectfully.
Joe Dobbins.
P. S, It rains in this country.
Grass hand high, corn looks fine.
Well Joe it was raining here
when the above camo to hand and
we have a fine season in the
ground. Editor
92nd.ANNIVERSARY
Tho program, mpper and dance
given by the Odd Fellows at the
school house Wednesday evening
was as a decided success. The
house was crtwded and everyone
Besmed to enjoy the occasion to
the fullest extent. An excellent
program was . splendidly rendored
and the pref&rmers were repetedly
enchored. Mrs. B. S, Burns pre
sided at the piano in her most
pleasiug manner. A bountiful
supper was served by the ladies
and enjoyed by all after which
dancing was encaged in until the
wee small hours of the night.
Below we giye the program:
America, by all.
Invocation, Chaplian Montoya
Lodge.
Welcome' Address, A. S. Heisel.
Song, Montoya Quartette.
Recitation, Dr. Jackson.
Instrumental Mrs. Burns.
80I0, Mrs. Holbrook.
Address, C. II. Stearns.
Solo, W. C. Hawkins.
Recitation, Miss Mae Lot t,
Solo, Prof. Haight.
Reading, Bro. Grossman.
Instrumental Mrs. Burns.
Closing Ode
" Supper,
C. II, Stearns arrived late hut
made a splendid talk.
News Items From The
Oklahoma Hotel
Those who were at the Okla
homa Hotel during the past weok
'were:
k Ja. B. Keeler, Mr. Hebber,
Haile; . L, Armijo, Jon de Ose;
Mr, Neely, Buxton; V. P. Pon
der, Potrillo: Mesdames Ruiby
and Conrad. NewkirkV W. L:
Landers. Fred Weil, A. C, Smith.
Cuervo; J. D. Bays, Tacumcan;
Ed Lung, Ralph Levitts. Hala
Center, Tex; C. E. Guetmon;
John Hale, Globe. Arj: Frety
Blomgren, Bi,bee Arz; Mr. Reed,
Haile.
Subscribe for the Clipper It
gives the latest news ia concise
readable shape.
W. p. HAWKINS
U. S. COMMISSIONER
No charge for making application
to make final proof regardless
(
of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published;
Information given my patrons
free and cheerfully; ,
'
Republican Building
Monoya, - N. M,
' SEE
A-
- D. SMITH
FOR FRESH STAPLE 4 FANCY
GROCERIES.
Dr. J. C. Woodburn,
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E. P, & S. W. SURGEON
Phone No. 9.
At the Drug Store.
Mil Practice in Cuervo and
Country.
J. T. STONE M. D.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
..-
Office At Hotel Oklahoma
Cuervo, N.M.,
Tucumcari Hospital
Private
Drs. Thomson & Noble,
Surgeons in charge
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
EARL D.JONES,
- s!
U. S. Commisioner,
Office at Big Jo Lumber Yard
CUERVO, N, M.
mm
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IN OBEDIENCE TO ORDERS
CUERVO CLIPPER
WASHINGTON. -
Representative Shepherd of Texas IYCONDENSATION
OF FRESH NEWS
has introduced a bill providing the
coinage of a piece. Many a man goes broke In Health
French Boy Caused Merriment by
Taking the Order of the Court
Too Literally.
A droll Incident Is reported as hav
NSW MEXICOCUERVO, DAUGHTERthen wealth. Blames Lis mindays It don't work right; but all thUrns It's Ail botvtli. They don't work
liver dead and the whole ay stem gets
clogged with poison. Nothing kills
ing takes place in one of the pro-
vincial appeal courts in France. A
boy, about 14. was summoned to give
evidence, and his appearance was such
as to move the whole court to laughter.
THE' LATE8T IMPORTANT DIS-
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
PEACE SOON
IN MEXICO WAS CUREDgood,
clean-cu- t brain action like con-
stipation. CA.SCARETS will relieve
and ear. Try it now. at He wore a long redlngote, peculiar to
the Basque country, and immenseCASCARBTS 10s a bos (or a week's
treatment. AH druggltte. Bisvett teller
la tba world. Million bows month.
boots. His trousers, collar and hat
were unquestionably those of a man.STORY OF THE WEEK Bv Lvdia E. Pinkham'j
The Senate confirmed the nomina-
tion of Walter L. Fisher of Illinois as
secretary of the interior.
Representative Hard wick of Geor-
gia introduced a bill providing for the
disfranchisement of all negroes.
Searching inquiry into the situation
in Mexico is demanded in a resolution
offered by Senator Stone of Missouri.
Another decision day passed with-
out the United States Supreme Court
announcing its ruling in the Standard
Oil case.
A woman smuggler, conscience
stricken, has sent Secretary MacVeigh
a $10 bill and suggested the treasury
invite contributions of that sort and
relieve many a restless soul.
From authoritative ) source it is
learned that the revision of the wool
NO
Vegetable Compound
REBELS ARE ACTIVE BUT
FIGHTING 18 NOW
GOING ON.
NO WONDER.
Raltimnt. Ma. "I send TOT1 llfiTftftwnwiNQ THE PROGRESS . Or with the picture of my fifteen year okt
The court was convulsed, and the
president asked the boy how he dared
to treat the court In such a manner.
The ' boy seemed as surprised as the
president, and taking out the citation
from his pocket, read the formula in-
viting him, "Comparaitre dans les af
aaugnier Alice, wnoEVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.
WOUNDED PUT TO DEATH
was restored tohealth by Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. Bha
was pale, with dark
circles under hex
eyes, weak and irrt.
faires da son psre." (To appear in
his father's suit)WESTERN
Col, Charles M. O'Connor and tho Deaths From Wild Besets rn IneJa !'schedule contemplates a reduction ofSixth cavalry, stationed at Fort Dm
0 BOTH FEDERALS AND INSUR-RECTO- S
WOUNDED IN BAT-
TLE ARE BEING KILLED
Wild beasts and snakes were the
cause of 21.904 deaths in India inMoles, have left Des Moines for
taoie, Twoameren.
doctors treated bee
and called it Greea
Sickness, but she)
(rrew worse all ths
about 50 per cent on raw wool and
40 per cent In the manufactured ar-
ticle.
The government finances have
1908. Tigers killed 900 people, leop
A fall of rock In a slope on the 600- - ards 802, wolves 269, other wild ani
me. LydiaE.Plnkslipped back over the line from surplus mals 680, and snakes 19.738, while
17,926 wild animals and 70,494 snakes
foot level of the Homestake mine at
Lead, S. D.," Killed Oust T. Beckrath
and seriously injured Ben Battson. were destroyed.
to deficit. April, which began with a
surplus for the first time in the fiscal
year, now shows a deficit of someTwo troops of cavalry at Port
Yel
Washlngton.--Itece- nt development
indicated to President Taft that
peace In Mexico may not be a dream,
and there la reason to believe the
Mexican authorities will adopt a "de-
finite, restrictive policy along the
borders," to prevent conflicts.
lowstone, Yellowstone park, have re Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure oonttW
petion. Constipation is the cause of many
diieams. Cur the cause and you cure
ceived orders to be in readiness to go
to San Antonio at a moment's notice. Most of the criticisms of the
reciprocity bill are from agricul the disease. Easy to take.
JoBnph Hammll, aged 30, recently tural sections and are based on the be
ham's Vegetable Compound was rec-
ommended, and after taking three bot.
ties she has regained her health, thanks '
to your medicine. I can recommend 1ft
for all female troubles." Mrs. L. A.
CoBKBAK, 1108 Jutland Street, Balti.
more, Md
Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what
Lydla . Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has accomplished for them have
been received by the Lydla E. Finkhara
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass,
Young Girls, Heed This Advioe.
Girls who are troubled with painful
or Irregular periods, backache, head
, Advices from Mexico show that the escaped from Colorado penitentiary, great mind arelief that reciprocity with Canada un
rebels are still active and threaten the truths of a
The errors 'of a
more edifying than
little. Borne.
der the agreement would injure the
agricultural 'Interests of the Uniteding at several points. There is de
clsive fighting.
where he was serving time for mur-
der, was arrested at Assumption, 111.
By the will of Ernest V. "Cowell,
which was filed In the Probate Court
saBajgr' bjbsw"'
"TUnsJ
The most Important report afloat 'is Hre. Wlnilow'e BooHUns Syrup for Children
teetblne. aoftene the sums, reduce inflamma
I II. F, (Junius I had a hard time
this morning to make a man take $10.
States.
Positive assurances that the Mex-
ican government will adopt a "defen-
sive restrictive policy along the bor
that the rebels near Juarez had de
tnanded the surrender of that city. tion, eJlj pain, cure wind col to, S4o a bottle.In Son Franclsoc, the rniverstty
or
California Is given three bequeBts of
a total value of $750,000, .Scfior Manuel de Zamacona,, the
'new Mexican ambassador, was pre- -
Qoets Dunn You don't say I Who
was he?
I. hi. P. Cunlus My tailor, and I
owe him $100.
Laugh at a fool and he imaginesder," and news that the rebel forces
have evacuated Aguo Prieta did much that you are laughing with him.Tho 'business section of Bothell, a
town of 1,200 people, situated at the
hoart nf'i-Lak- Washington, twelve
seated to the President and doclara'
tlons of friendship were exchanged. to relieve the high tension underwhich' President Taft and his official THE Garfield Tea contains no harmful drugs.
Composed of Herbt, it is an ideal laxative.
ache, aragging-aow- n sensations, iaini.
lng spells or indigestion, should take
Immediate action and be restored to
health by Lydla E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, Thousands have been
restored to health by its use.
Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn
BLsuuk, for advioe, free.
ALARMING PREVALENCE
OF ECZEMAfamily have labored.
Information was given out at the
White House that the rough draft of
Mexico's formal note in reply to the Reports to the effect that the Demo It is the doing, not the saying, that
makes ths hero.crats of the House are about to pass aSlate Department's demand that Race,Flnda Victims Among Every
Ags and Condition.bill putting wool on the free list wereAmerican border towns be not endan
emphatically denied at the capltol bygured by Mexican battles has been Democratic leaders in a position to
. nlpced in the hands of Ambassador MILLIONS tfYKMSUBS'know what is now under consideraWilson at Mexico City.
tion by the Ways and Means commit
Of all the diseases of the skta and
scalp which torture and disfigure man-
kind, three-fourth- s are edematous.
Millions are born with eczema, and it
is the only thing other millions have
Mr. Wilson reported that the note
as drafted was satisfactory and it is tee.
miles north of Seattle, was swept by
fire with a loss of 175,000.
Engineer Harold Porter was killed
and three other persons Injured, one
fatally, In a beadon collision between
trains Nos.-- and 2 on the Mwourl,
Kansas & Texas railway at Chero-
kee Junction, Kans,
The Santa "Pe has solved the water
problem on Ha Southern Kansas divi-
sion by the construction of six enor-
mous reservoirs. r They really are
inkMrnvnrlng hundreds of acres of
land. The largest of these reservoirs
Is at Chanute.
While Mrs. John Norman was walk-
ing along the beach, at Long Beach,
Calif., with her twenty-two-month-
expected to reach the State Depart- Should Representative Taylor's bill
become a law each of the states Inmont In final form soon,
A of the House com EUXIRSENNAwhich public lands are situated willbe given 230,009 acres of land, the
with the President and Secretary
left when they die. Neglect In infancy
and childhood, irritating conditions af-
fecting the skiii, Ignorance of lt real
nature. Improper remedies and many
other causes that might be mentioned
have created an eczema which, with
varying severity, has afflicted count-
less numbers during their entire lives.
ft) COLDS AND HIADACHES, IMMCESTION AND SpUR
STOMACH. CAI AND VEBMENTATION, CONSTVATION AND
SlU0USNIS.WrrH MOST satisfactory results.
Knox on the Mexican situation.
Delegate Ralph Cameron of Arizona
said he bad received a letter from
business man at' Douglas, saying Mex
old baby boy toddling by her side, a,' Jeans, both federal p.'id insurrectos,
proceedg from the sale of which are
to be used solely for the purpose of
Constructing, improving and maintain-
ing public highways.
Whether the government will close
some of its mints is a question before
treasury officials. Secretary ,Mac-Veng- h
is ready to Instruct the assay
offices and mints to begin Issuing
gold certificates against gold bullion
and foreign gold coin. As soon as this
begins, the coining of gold practically
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO:gigantic wave suddently swept in and
Eczema is a skin disease. It is not re-
garded as hereditary, nor contagious,
and is impartially distributed among
the rich and poor, the high and low.
IN THE CIRCLEtore the child from nis inoin.-
- s grasp
Ths baby drowned.
who were wounded at Agua Prleta
were "being put to death" by the vic-
tors, The Ked Cross has no conflrma- -
,
lion of this report.
In a speech to the President, Sefiot
Zamacona said peace would be de--
:, clared in
.
Mexico soon. .
.Through the opening of wide gaps
in the ground lu the eastern part o
The agonizing itching and burning of
the skin, causing loss of sleep, is usual-
ly the most distressing symptom and IsWhite Pine county, Nevada, cattlemen
report losses that are gaining serious caused by the bursting of little vesicleswill stop.
Ailed with an acrid fluid, which burns
as with Are the denuded skin. New
proportions. In Jake's Valley Capt.
Moorman has already lost forty-eigh- t
head. The ganlies in the range vary
from eight to twenty feet In width
and there la no explanation of the phe
vesicles form, fill and burst, scales
form upon scales, and crusts upon
Edward A. Moseley Dead.
Washington. Edward A, M..selry,
,ue?Try of the Interstate Commerce
ON EVERY PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE
tW WONOEJVUL rOrULAJUTY Of THS GENUINE SYRUP
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LCD UNSCRUPULOUS
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS, IN ORDER TO
MAM A LARGER FROFrr AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS, IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH,
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH, WHEN YOU ASK FOR
SYRUP OF FIGS AND EUXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPAR-
ING TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE
CENU1NE. MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG
SYRUP CO ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT
THFJtE IS RUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT D MANU-
FACTURED IY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY
NOTE THE NAME
crusts until disfigurement is added to
nomena except the fact that the coun torture.i
One of the most successful treattry Is of volcanic formation.
GENERAL.
Governor Hadley of Missouri vetoed
the bill which sought to prevent re-
duction In passenger rates In that
stale.
The New York Senate passed the
Wanner resolution ratifying the pro-
posed Income tax amendment to the
federal constitution.
Robert T. Lincoln of Chicago, pres-
ident of the Pullman company, is
ments for eczema, whether applied to
the youngest infant or the oldest per IjSALeomnuiM j nI jhSrauOTffimT jjjil
0 rrayr mm v mm A 1 1J " MMr SMiassf El 1 17 A I
son, is hot baths with Cutlcura Soap
and gentle anointings of Cutlcura ointtmm U
FOREIGN.
In a 300-foo- t fall of his Farman bi-
plane Captain Edward Tarron of the
army engineers was Instantly killed In
Paris.
ment. For more than a generation,
these, pure, eweet and gentle emolli
ents have proved the most efficientabout to retire as head of the $120,000,-00- 0
corporation. agents la the speedy and permanent
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE
GENUINE ONI SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
DRUGGISTS REGULAR PRICE ROt PER BOTTLE.
relief of all forms of eczemas, rashes,The Michigan Senate killed th.j MINIATURE PICTURf
OFPACKAGRltchings and Irritations of the skin andbills for a popular vote on a const!
calp. Alougur soap, andtutlonal amendment providing for the ointment are sold by druggists anaInitiative and referendum.
dealers everywhere, In-or- der tba.tThe United States is spending $C0,- -
SYRUP OF FIGS AND EUXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECHUV ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OT
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT B EQUALLY BENEFICIAL,
FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG 'ANDWFORSALE. RY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
those who have suffered long ana000,000 in fortifying the Hawaiian
The city hall at 8chae-lfick- , a su-
burb of Ilrussclls, together with its
priceless works of art, was destroyed,
by fire.
Lieutenant Walter II. Rodney ot
the Second United States cavalry,
stationed In the Augar barracks, iu
the department of Mindanao, p. I., was
murdered by a Moro, crazed with re-
ligious passion. The assassin belongs
to the Moharnniedi'an sect of Jurameu-tado- s.
The most Important battle of the
Mexican revolution was fought at
hopelessly and who have lost faith inIslands, making the whole Insular
possession the Gibraltar of the Pa everything may make trial
or tnera
without charge, a liberal sample ofcific. California Fig Syrup Ca
'
,.,',-m- ' .,., ,i.
each will be mailed free to any adOen. W. S. Muse, sixty-eigh- t years dress, together with a e pamph
old, U. S. M. C, retired, died at Cam let, giving a description and treatment
of the various forms of eczema, asbridge, Md. He entered tho marine
well as other affections of the skin,corps In the Civil War as second lieu
tenant.
W. L. DOUG-LA- S
W. L. Dousl&s $Driiur Stylet iiurh"orescalp,
hair and hands send to "Cuti- -
Will Potter, a negro, was the cen cura, Dept. w, Boston.
tral figure in a tragedy in Livermore, Snippy "and Upto-Date..Shtt- wj in Oxfords i
and High Cuts than ever FbrerilucM.'J
EDWARD A, MOSELEY.
Secretary Interstate Commerce Con
mission,
Commission and originator ot much la
bor legislation, died here after a con-
tinued illness, aged sixty yeurs.
Ky., when fifty citizens dragged him Good Reason for It.
"I see a premier danseuse la ad
Agua Trieta between 1,600 federals
under command of Lieut. Col. Diaz
and 1.000 rebels under rialasarlo Gar-
cia, and resulted in the repulse of the
former. Seven persons iu Douglas,
Arls,, were wounded from, flying bul-
lets, regardless of the warnlug from
the officials at Washington.
upon the opera house stage and after
hanging him, riddled the body with W.L.DoujglM
warrants every pair of his shoes to hold their shape,look and nt better and wear longer than any other make, giving
you better value for the money than you can obtain elsewhere.
vertised to dance with five snakes
twined about her,"bullets.
"Should think she would. If aClyde Ensley, pitcher for the Wichi OTBE WART OF rV9MTrTVTT.-- UThet "gnuTfii keO. X OoqirlM nro and th retellprice temped on th bottom, whitavguranti full Tlneaud protMte the wearer tninm rilfh prfoee Mi A interior shoe.If inar iImImm.mI unnl nn allh thj, MfHrin VP 1 . Ilmiffl r,iM write
snake got on me I'd bet I'd dance."
Stray Stories.
ta club of the Western Baseball
League, died of spinal meningitis. HeSPORT.
was 21 years old. He was with To- for Mrtl Order QMaiofc Shoe lent dlrn from bkorj to wwrw, aU chargtt BOYS' SHOES
l.OO,S2-804S8.0-SNpaUL W, L JlnflM, ia amuH, aeaw.pika and Wichita a part of last I am a man, and nothing that con-
cerns a man do I deem a matter ofseason. DEFI!SCEC:ld7ttcr$tirch"indifference to me. Terence.
,
Marshall Edward Kirkpatrtck, So mmkei laundry work a pleasure, is o. pkg. 1M.
GrfilJ Tea. "Seffrremedv. overcomes
Fight on Reciprocity.
, Washington. Former Speaker Can-
non, Representatives Hanna of North
Dakota, Nelson of Wisconsin and
Sloan of Nebraska attacked the Cana-
dian reclpioolty agreement In the do-ba-
on the reciprocity bill in the
House.
Speaker Cannon discussed the fight
In the last national campaign over tho
free print paper bill. Mr. Sloan
to the House supporters of thj
reciprocity bill as "a Tammany and
Dixie combination against the wel-
fare of the country."
clnllst, was elected mayor of Granite
City, 111., a city of 15,000 people and
the next largest town to Milwaukee constipation, indigestion
and vickheadache. ElBTCRTC TnrUwai are made In patent.
Pro-r-
I EH I toot ron ridnaa Our 04 page booktne.
rlUftrald Co., Boa K, W aaUln ton, D. O.
The Kelo baseball club sailed from
Toklo, Japan, on, the steamer Manchur-
ia1 for a tour of America. -
The Santa Clara, Cal., baseball team
defeated the Japanese players from
Waseda university by a score of 10
to 1.
Aviator Lansor flew . In an aero-
plane from the aviation field at
Klewit to the Belgian capital, .Brus-
sels, carrying his three sisters as
Instead of Liquid
AntisoptlcsorPcroxido
100,000 people last year used
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germiolde powder to be
dissolred in water as needed.
For all toiletndjhygienle uses it Isbetter and more economical, . -
To Rare ind rie&iitifv thft a"
to put a Socialist into the chief execu Ignorance of one's misfortune is
clear gain. Euripides. W. N. U DENVER,
' NO. 11.tive chair.-..- - :.
Thousands of Kansas Cltyans soon
will be carrying cooking recipes with
them as they go about the city, The
way to boll, fry and bake properly will
be told upon the backs ot all transfers
We Give Away
Free ofCost andprejpTffraecay' I.T ,,1Iissued by the street railway company, mnnfn Am. tTJ1thTodlelnfec
Number of cigarettes consumed In
Jim Flynn, the Tueblo fireman, and
Al Kaufniann, the most hopeful ap-
pearing "hopo" of the white race,
have agreed to fight ten rounds here
May 5th, In Kansas City.
Syiseasefertna, and" 7 C"V
keen aAlfWkfeth andJjthe United States In 1910, 9,500,000,- purif
The PseplVi Common Senae Medical Adviser, in PWa
Bnilitb, or Medieiae Siapnned, bv R. V. Pieree, M. D.,
C2m( Cooeultiml Phyaifeiea te the Invalids' Hetsi sMl Sa
gioti Institute at BuCnlo, a book oi 1006 tare psgM sod
ever 700 illMtratiorM. la Prsook eloth biodini, 10 saty ess
Toupu; eatimatea , numrjer of women brid work cleanr Odorlesssmokers, 1,800,000; estimated number"Maud S.," a trotter owned by the f women in New York who smoke, 8VC ospsai idtempi to oover ooot el wrnppio, and aaitin . Over5,000 ; estimated number of cigar
ettes they smoke m one year, 34,075, tit eomnlcte Family Doctor Book were sold m etstaVrMTei $1.50. Afterwards about two and s half sails!
nravae abova. A saw. raviaod sdwte Is so
To Sing Stsrspsngled Banner.
Chicago. Dr. J. B. McFettrick,
president of the board of education, in-
troduced a resolution which waa
adopted by the board giving the "Star-Spangle- d
Banner" first place as the
national anthem and ordering that all
the children in the schools must rise
and sing the song at least twice a
suonth,
' ' Madera Marching en Josrei.
Madera, Mex. Francisco I. Madero.
Jr., is marching on the city of Juares
at the head of 3,910 insurrectos, di-idt-
ituo five columns.
000.
To remove nicotine from, the teeth and
purify the breath after smoking.
To eradicate perspiration and body
odors by sponge bathing.The best antiseptic wash known.
Believes and strengthens tired, weak,inflamed eyes. Heals sore throat,wounds
and cuts. 25 and 50 cts. a bo, drnpgtste
or by mall postpaid. Sample Free).THE PAXTONTOILETCO.,Boaro.lUaa,
Better aoad NOW. before all are ona. Addtwasi Woata's DsrHaMSaaT
MsoTaaiTAMooiATioM, Dr. R. V. PUroe, Pmidaat, lassls, N. T.A newspaper to be published In theinterest of the tramp Is ; the latest
fancy to emerge from the brain of Dr.
James Eada How, the millionaire
DlrJEItCE'9 FAYOaiTE PnCKSiTTRKf
THE ONE KEMTOT tot waasaa a
akera are a--T afraid t prist aa Ms eossaie usaap )that itstramp.
vary iagredi t. Ne g rati-- Wo
late George M. Stearns, was shot to
death In Springfield. Kj ., as provided
for in sbarns' will. 'Maud S. was 35
years old and blind. ,
The Des Moines Press Club acceu-e- d
the Invitation of Owner Hlgglns to
take charge of the ceremonies conect-e- d
with the opening of the Western
league season In Des Moines. Gov.
Carroll vri'.l pitch the first ball.
L. A. Blocbman, former commodore
of the Corinthian Yacht Club, who se-
cured the Upton cup for yachting
clubs from Sir Ltpton, has just been
appointed a member of the exhibits
committee ot the Panama-Californi- a
exposition to be held in San Diego,
Cal, during 1915
Although forced out ot the position
GRANULATED
ITCHING UOS
CAN BE CUREDTHE ONE REMEDY tor wossesi wMast aoastanas aa sasoaoJ aaahimself George . Gould opposing tho
Rockefeller-Kub- n Loeb Interests caused sa habit-farmin- g drags.
el wol aatebUeste mtmOwm vaios FI::C:!irtt:rStzrch
saaJusiMDdrT work a plawaura. 1 oi. pk. lOo.
the election of B. F, Bush as presl
Paper Called "Hobo News."
St. Louis. James Eads How, the
"millionaire hobo" and leader of the
National Welfare Association, has an-
nounced that the name of the pro
dent of the Missouri Pacific railway,
defeating David R. Francis, former
governor ot Missouri Mr, Bush is PUTNAM- - FADELESS DYESpresident of the Western Marylandposed weekly organ of the Great Un rrvUir rw tmoM hri whttr mwiA tmdr fWtfn than anT Other are. woe Kl pacune com nu neare. loarorainmwatertiatfaanamettodW Yon CSSAU railway. ay a aarrnem without ripplns apart. Write for fret SooSiaa Hew to uya, tnera atmd vanra. nunsoc oauo COSHANY. Oaiaav. Ilkwashed is to he me hodo news,
hobos are authorised agents. .
LITTLE NEW MIXICO ITEMS. WISE, ALL RIGHT. Loco of AppctltoNEW MEXICO NEWSInrclmlnatlng
Evidence.
Employer "Yes, I, may employ
you, but where are your references?"
'Servant "I tore 'era up."
Employer "Tore them up? But
why?"
Servant "You wouldn't ask, If
you'd read 'em."
Too Weak to Stand.
First Critic Seems to me that the
humor of Bronson's play Is er well,
dragged in, so to speak.
3econd Critic Dragged in!
Shouldn't wonder it's unconscious.
Boston Transcript
Preponderance of Evidence.
"Sorry," said the constable, "but
I'll have to arrest ye you been drlv-in- '
along at the rate of fifty miles an
hour."
"You are wrong, my friend," said
the driver. "I say I wasn't, and here's
a ten-doll- bill that says I wasn't.
"All right," returned the constable,
pocketing the money. "With eleven
to one against me I ain't goln' to sub-ject the county to th' expense of a
, trial."
Which it to common in the spring er
upon ths return of warm weather, is lots
of vitality, vigor or tons, and is often
forsruaasr of prostrating disease.
It is tenons and specially to to people
that matt keep up and doing or get be
hindhand.
The beit medicine to take for It Is the
great constitutional remedy
Hood'o Qorcopcrllla
Which purifies and enriches the blood
and buildt up ths whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form at?
chocolated tablet called Seraataba.
Don't Pcaxccuto
your Bovrch
OssssMaaW Mtev, TWsStaMstt
CARTER'S LTITUaVKUV fllU fS
glstsVeWetlhtiiitiit.eaiii.sl tmm.'
StaeJl NR. SetaB De, SeaaJl Priew
,
Gcaalaetntttiett Signature .
A Country Ochool forOlrls In flow York City
est Features efCMHtn tse City ts
Out-of-do- sports on school Park
of U acres near the Hudson River.Full Academic Court trom PrimaryClsvsa to Graduation. Upper Class(or Advanced Special Btudente. Mu-ti- o
and Art Bummer Session.
admits to College, SchoolCoach Meete Day Puptlt.
tt has ml lb Wks, ft ., m tJM H, M
WHO 11 Woman as well as menTT alv ,. madeare miserable byT( kidney and bladder trou- -ble. Br. Kilmer's Bwamp.BLAME Eo6t rt kWn,r
remedy promptly relieves.
At drugiieta in fifty cent and dollar sites.
Tou may have a sample bottle by mall
free, also pamphlet tolling all about It.
Addreaa, Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blnfbamton, M. T.
lrlJL..w 9lfael Aneat linens.
For Infant rnd Chfllrrs
ThQ Kind You llavo
Always Dohl
Bears the
Signature
U" ForOvor
Thirty Yoar&
Pink Eye), EplzooHa
Shipping FvrH Catarrhal Favor
Mr. Wise Where's the nan that
truck my wife where la hsT
Bystander What'il you do If you
find him?
Mr. Wl introduce him to ay
mother-in-la-
AN ESTABLISHED FACTORY
Producing standard goods used by stores,
bankt, farmers and practically everybody,it tending its special representative to
open a distributing office tor this district
and other unoccupied territory and desires
a resident distributer with $600 to $3,000
in cash, carrvinn ttock for immediate!
filling orders; we allow $100 to $300 month-l- v
oomoensation. extra commissions, of.
iiv? and other expense, per contract, ac-
cording to size of distriot allotted and
ttock carried;' permanent arrangements;
references required. If you can fill re-
quirement! write promptly. "Liberty"
Manufacturing Association, 230 West Hu-
ron St., Chicago.
His Destiny.
"I wish Willi had been born a
girl!"
"Why?"
"Oh, he is such a cry baby! I wish
I could do something to stop his
snivelling at everything that comes
up."
"To stop It? Encourage it, you
mean! Nature evidently Intended
that boy for a United States sena-
tor."
ASK FOB ALLEN'S FOOT-HAS-
the AntleopUo powder to shake Into roersboee. Re
tiers Uuras, Bunions, ingrowing Halls, Swollea ana
Swatting (set, BUeteia and Callous spots. Sold
ever; here, Mo. IHm't acupl any rutwNtuts. Bam- -
ties ukb. aaarass Aiiao a. ouuated, l ttor, H.I.
Aroused Suspicion.
Old Rockaey Why did you quarrel
with the count, my dear T
Miss Rocksey He called me his
treasure and it sounded altogether
too suggestive. Smart Set.
SimDlo remedies are best! Garfield Tea
it simple, pure, gentle in action, and al-
ways potent. Composed of Herbt.not drugs!
Wanted to Know.
Mistress Are you fond of children?
Nursemaid Nope. s Are you?
u""p,"'.'ia'."Ti'
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Avef elabk Preparation for
Die Food and Regulat-
ing Ihe S lomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Dfgestion,Cheerful-nts- s
and Rcsl.Conlains neither
Opium
.Morphine nor Mineral
j Not "N abc otic
xwp sou QrSAMtufmtrzit
Pi
i
Wmktfm Xirsw
Aperfect Remedy forComllps-lio- n
. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
ft Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-ne- ss
and LOSS OF SLEEP
Fac Simil Signature ofhi
es Twr Centaur Company,,
NEW YORK.
pt ir
LGuarflrttegd under the Food?
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
For
SOLD THE
WORLD OVER
o
n.WG --zm, ii i,m'iti - mm
II
WJiMA5 REATwONI mm3B
Whatever you lose, you should reck
on of no account. Publius Syrus.
Constitution alowlv imnalra the
health Garfield Tea corrects oonstipatios
and benefits the entire system.
Man without patience Is the lamp
without oil; pride in a rag 1 a bad
counsellor. A. de Musset
Sore Throat is bo trifline ailment. It
may carry disease nerm to any part ofthe body throuuh the food you eat. When
you fel tore throat coming on, use Hanvtins Wizard Oil. ,
Of Course.
"Why are hotel bellboys called 'But
tons?'"
"Because they're always off when
you need 'em most."
Cure for Hit Dyspepsy.
Hogan Phwat makes ye swally all
your dinner In two minutes, Grogan?
Are yes itin' on a bet?
urogan it s lor the good av me
dyspepsy, Molke. , Sure the docther
ould me to rist an hour after atln',
and how else am 01 goln to git the
hour of rist in onless 01 ate loike the
dlTll?"
Crippled by Tuberculosis.
According to a recent report by Dr.
Conrad Blesalskt of Berlin, there are
75,000 cripples In the German empire
out of a population of 60,500,000. Over
60,000 of the cripples are in need of
proper treatment. Doctor Blesalskl
states that in 15 per cent of the crip-
ples examined, their deformity was
due to tuberculosis of the bones and
Joints, and that there were 10,000 such
children in great need of medical
treatment He advocates the estab-
lishment of seaside sanatoria for this
latter class of cripples.
WELL POSTED.
Rhodlo Say, Joe, dere's one of da
best places dat I'se got on me route. -
Joe You don't say!
Rhodte Yep, dem people always
buys dere wood sawed and split
COFFEE CONGESTION
Causes a Variety of Ails.
A happy old lady In Wisconsin
says:
"During: the time I was a coffee
drinker I was subject to sick head-
aches, sometimes lasting 2 or 3 days,
totally unfitting me for anything.
To this affliction was added, some
years ago, a trouble with my heart
that was very painful, accompanied
by a smothering sensation and faint-ness- ,
"Dyspepsia, also, came to make life
harder to bear. I took all sorts of pat-
ent medicines but none of them helped
me for any length of time.
"The doctors frequently told me
that coffee was not good for me; but
without coffee I felt as If I had no
breakfast I finally decided about 2
years ago to abandon the use of cot-fe-e
entirely, and as I had read a great
deal about Postum I concluded to try
that for a breakfast beverage.
"I liked the taste of it and was par
ticularly pleased to notice that It did
not 'come up' as coffee used to. The
bad spells with my heart grew less
and less frequent, and finally ceased
altogether, and I have not had an at-
tack of sick headache for more than a
year, ' My digestion Is good, too, and
I am thankful that I am once more a
healthy woman. I know my wonder
ful restoration to health came from
quitting : coffee . and using Postum."
Name given by the Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason," and It Is this.
Coffee has a direct action on the liver
with some people, and causes partial
congestion of that organ preventing
the natural outlet of the secretions.
Then may follow biliousness, sallow
akin, headaches, constipation and fina-
lly a change of the blood corpuscles
and nervous prostration.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son." j
Brer t4 (he abore latter A lew
eme appemn froas tlate te tlsae. The?
sue traa, aaa tall ef 1
Minor Occurences of Mora Than Ordi
nary Interest
The last case of smallpox in Santa
Fe has been stamped out.
The Aztec baseball team will shin
forth in new suits this year.
The United States army has opened
recruiting station at Silver City.
The moat terrific sandstorm in the
history of Vaughn raged there recent
ly.
No material damage has been done
the fruit crop over the territory so
far.
The grand jury in the District Court
a Carlsbad has returned seven indict
ments.
Jacob Riedllnger, one of the very
earliest pioneer residents of Silver
City, Is dead. '
The tipple, tramway and screening
house at the Crist mine at Monero
burned recently.
The Uniter States Court at Las
Cruces has adjourned until the fourth
Saturday in May,
The Santa Fe will build a depot at
Glrard, to take the place of the one
destroyed by fire.
More building is now going on in
Roswell than ever before in the his-
tory of the town.
At Springer, for the first time. In
many years, the entire Republican
ticket was elected.
The Rock Island's "better farming"
special train will visit eastera New
Mexico on its tour.
District Court for Lincoln county
will convene In the public school house
at Carrlzozo on May 1.
In broad daylight a thief entered
the yard of John Shank at Las Vegas
and stole a wagonload of lumber.
R. B, Wood, an unique character and
old time miner, died in the Tesuque
valley, six miles north of Santa Fe.
Dexter, the only wet town in the Pe-
cos valley, between Clovls and Carls-
bad, went dry In its election recently.
Portales, after raising the money
to eract a central pumping plant, ha
put up $10,000 to secure a new railroad
line.
The Japanese baseball team of the
Pacific coast will be in Albuquerque
on May 14 to play a game with the
Grays.
Efforts are being made at HUlsboro
to organize a commercial organization
to advance the Interests of Sierra
county.
The postofflce at Buxton, Quay
county, was broken Into and robbed
recently. The thieves took both money
and stamps,
The recent spring showers which
have brought out the grass, the blooms
and the leaves have been quite generalin New Mexico.
The commission appointed by Con-
gress to mark the boundary line be-
tween Texas and New Mexico have
commenced work.
To increase the water supply at,
Fort Bayard three new pumps are to
be installed, two to run by steam and
one by electricity,
Oovernor Mills has accepted the In-
vitation to deliver the commencement
arlrlrefi nt the Rrhool of Mines at
Socorro on May 18,
Ln Scott, for many years a resident
of Carlsbad, was killed In a pistol
duel recently in New Town ou the out-
skirts of Morenci, Arizona. ,
A child playing with
matches at Roswell, started a blaze
which destroyed the residence of N.
MaddojL The loss is $2,500.
The stables, corrals, stock yard, be
sides several small buildings and
sheds and thirty ricks of hay wen
consumed by fire at Quests.
A check of $1,000 has been received
from the Santa Fe Railway Company
to aid in the work of stream measure-mea- t
In the territory, and another of
$150 from the Farmers' Devlopment
Company.
" For the purpose of exploring Cabe- -
zon peak, ninety or a hundred miles
northwest of Albuquerque, an explor
ing party has been organized. -
The Blanco Sheep Association ha
shipped from Aztes 75,000 pounds of
wool, and expects to have 50,00')
pounds more to send out Boon.
The Farmlngton Board of Trade has
asked for an Immediate survey of a
tract of land lying north of that town
and consisting of 312,520 acres.
The handsome new administration
building at the Presbyterian sanatori-
um on the east side of the Highland
at Albuquerque, is almost completed
Roy Mabee of Albuquerque won the
return wrestling match from Young
Oleson In the Elk's opera house in
that city by getting the best two out,
of three falls taken in a finish
match.
Tucumcari. After several weeks of
consideration, the trustees of the local
lodge of Elks have at least decided on
East Main street as the site for the
new club house, which was decided on
last month. Thu building will cost
$15,000,
,
-
Extensive improvements have been
mad around the railroad station and
yards' at Carlsbad. Over 300 feet of
concrete walk will be put around thu
depot.
A vigorous campaign led by a phy-
sician of International reputation and
backed by the Department of the In-
terior, Is to be waged in New Mexico
against trachoma.
The 811 ver n road work
Is being completed. Preparations are
being made to hasten the removal of
the camp to Socorro, on the Socorro-Mogollo- n
road.
Gathered From
All Parts of the State
New School for Gallup.
Gallup. A parochial school for Cath a
olic children will be constructed at
Gallup by the Franciscans.
Scottish Rite Masons Meet.
Santa Fe. The Scottish Rite Ma
sons of the orient of New Mexico held
their sixth reunion here end degrees
up to and Including the thirty-Becon- d
were conferred with great ceremony
and solemnity. ;
Big Ranch Deal at Folsom.
Kansas City. Another big cat-
tle pasture is to be cut up into farms.
The "Cross-ell- " ranch of 60,000 acres,
near Folsom has been sold to a St.
Paul syndicate. The price is said to
be nearly a million dollars. The new
owners will sell the land in small
areas.
Guns and Razors Stolen.
Silver City. Mexican insurrecto
sympathizers are believed to be the
men who broke into a store of W. H.
Stilwell at Silver City, by sawing a
hole through the floor and escaped
with two riflest several revolvers,
knives and razors and 1,140 rounds of
cartridges. Several gold watches were
also stolen,
Statehood Looked For.
Albuquerque. That the Democrats
of New Mexico regard statehood at
the extra session of Congress as likely
is evidenced by the fact that the exe
cutive committee of the New Mexico
central committee of the party held an
Important meeting here to discuss or
ganization for the campaign for the
election of the first state ticket.
Taos-Sant- a Cruz Road.
Santa Cruz. It Is also understood
that the road from Santa Cruz to
Taos will be undertaken this Hum
mer, providing Taos county makes ths
customary contribution. It will con
nect with the Santa a Cruz
road at Santa Cruz and thus complete
a splendid highway Into the Toal val-
ley, which will be of Immense Import
ance commercially as well as from
the tourist standpoint.
Fatal Santa Fe Wreck.
Albuquerque Fireman Robertson
and Brakeman Pete Wilson were
killed and Engineer Clarke was fatally
injured when a Santa Fe helper en
gine jumped the track, eight miles
west of Needles, Cal. Clarke was
pinned beneath the wreckage and Wil-
son jumped and fell on his head, frac
turing the Bkull, while Robertson was
probably killed Instantly,
"Bronco Bill" Escape Prison.
Santa Fe. William Walters, alias
"Bronco Bill," who had served eleven
years of a life sentence in the terrt
torial penitentiary for murder and
train rpbbery, escaped from prison
recently by climbing the wall, letting
himself down on the other side to
within twenty feet of the ground and
then dropping. Kiudi Mullens, who
attempted to escape with Walters, fell
from the wall and was probably fatal-
ly injured.
1,576,064 Acres Withdrawn.
Washington. New Mexico land ag-
gregating 1,576,004 acres have been
withdrawn from all forma of disposi-
tion by President Taft on the recom-
mendation of Secretary of the Interior
Fisher, pending a field examination
and claslflcatlon as to their coal val-
ue. Facts already gathered by the geo-
logical survey indicate that these
lands cvontaln valuable coal deposits.
They are in northwestern New Mex-
ico, just south of the Colorado line,
and In close proximity to the coal
lands underlying the Fort I,ewl
school reservation In Colorado.
8mallpox in Union County.
Clayton. Union county has had a
smallpox epidemic that surely la the
worst In New Mexico for some time.
Four hundred and twelve cases were
reported recently to the county com-
missioners by County Physician Ed-
monson as the actual number quar
antined from Jan.' lBt till March latfl
and 1,800 persons were vaccinated by
the county physician and by the
school boards to say nothing of the
many vaccinated by their local phy-
sicians.
Water Rights Approved.
Santa Fe. Territorial Engineer Mi-
ller approved the following water lights
applications: ,
Ex-Go- George Curry of Tula rata.
Otero county, for seventeen second
feet of the Rio RInconada to store
acre feet to reclaim 15,000 acres, at
a cost of $300,000; W. Goff Black and
Arthur Ponsford of Aztec, fifty second
feet from the San Juan river to re-
claim 10,000 acres and for power pur-
poses, the project to cost $80,000, and
to John Du Beau of Frultland waters
of arroyos and the Meadows storage
system. ,
Let School Contracts.
Santa Fo.The Board of Education
or Santa Fe voted to fit tip a manual
training school in time for the begin-
ning of the new school term, and let
a contract for furnishing equipment
and material.
Albuquerque-Ftrmlngto- n Railroad.
Alhuquerque.Whlle the citizens of
Albuquerqe are not making much
noise about it, real progress is being
made in the formation of definite
plans for the successful promotion of
the railroad to Farmlngton.
Pointed Paragraphs,
Few men give as cheerfully as they
receive.
No man likes to hear a woman
praise another man.
Ever notice what funny names the
people in a strange town have?
If kisses were poisonous, only a few
girls would live to. graduate.
If you would discover a man's sore
epot, keep quiet and let him talk.
There Is one woman a man can de-
pend upon under all circumstances
his mother.
And vanity may be thinking things
about yourself that other people
would never think of thinking. Chi-
cago News.
The Facts In the Case.
Old man Aesop was writing his
famous fable about the Fox and the
Grapes, when the fox happened along
and looked over his shoulder.
Observing the nub of the fable, the
fox laughed raucously and remarked:
'
"Foxes are not vegetarians."
"That is what makes this all ths
more fabulous," replied Aesop, folding
up the fable and preparing to mail it
to his subscribers. Judge.
Reckless Gambling.
"I'm afraid my husband Is develop-
ing the gambling instinct," sobbed the
bride.
"What's the matter, dear? Has he
been
.playing poker?"
"No, but yesterday he offered to
match pennies with Brother Frank to
determine which one should pay the
car fare." Detroit Free Press.
Couldn't Forget It,
"Saturday night some miscreant
lugged off a whole cord of my wood,
and somehow I can't forget about it,"
declared Silas.
"Have you tried to forget It?"
his friend.
"Yes. Sunday morning I went to
church, hoping I could get It off my
mind, and before I had been there five
minutes the choir started in singing
The Lost Chord,' so I got out."
Embroyo Architect.
A nomilar concentlon of the archi
tect's failing In completing a houss
within the estimate is illustrated in
the storv of the croud father who
though he discerned great arehlteo
tiirnl talent in his Ron,
"Why," asked a neighbor, "does he
draw well?"
"No," replied the father, "but he
started a few days ago to build a
hpn.rnnn at an estimated cost of 65
cents, and it has already cost me about
$3.50. Metropoman Magazine.
! The wonders of the Rockies are de-
scribed and pictured In a beautiful
brochure just Issued by the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad, entitled "Arouni
the Circle," written by Mr. Edwin L.
Sabin, the well known author, and 11
lustrated with photographs by Jack
son, Beam, Smith, McClure and other
well known Rocky Mountain lanu-
scape artists. Typographically and
pictorlally the publication is one of
the handsomest issued for free dis-
tribution by any railroad, while from
a literary standpoint the story is far
better than the usual run of railroad
booklets.
HOWARD r. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LEAnVIIXE. COLORADO.
prices: Gold, silver, lead, $1: fold,llvr, 76c; sold, 60c: Bine or copper, II.
Mailing envelopes and full price Hit aunt onControl and umpire work
Reference: Carbonate National Hank
DENVER DIRECTORY
nnu I I nftV Dealer In all kinds of BIER.DUN I. LUUrt CHANfHSK. Mammoth cat,lor mailed tree. Cor. 16th & Blake. Denver.
THE M. J. O'FALLON SUPPLY CO
WHOLESALE
PLUMBING AND STEAM GOODS.
Follere and radiators for heating residences
and public buildings. General steam and wa-ter works supplies, pipe and fittings, pumps
and windmills. Brass pipe, sewer pipe, ce-
ment, garden hose, fire hose, etc. Agent forthe Kewanee System of Water Supply. In.
quire for our special pipe cutting tools.Write for general information. OFFICES.WAREHOUSES AND DISPLAY ROOMS
CORNER 16TH & WYNKOOP ST8 Denvsr
L. A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
1.125-19- Waeee St, Denver.
WE WANT
HIDES&FURS
' Direct all shipments to as. Same will receive per.
ennui attention. We make prompt returns. Bhlppiaj
tag. free. Write tor price list.
ELATERITE
IS A
WATER
PROO FSUNPROOF
ROOFING
Tki Western EI1M1 Rotflog Ct.
Ml Equitable Bids., Dearer. Colo.
DISTEMPER
Snre mnaBdBorttivsnrsvmMve.MMattMhtwiMmeetawstaee are InfsaMI
sonirns lunnna hiooa ana itinnas iCHfMIieiir Is Das andHhMipudskdomkI.--
'
iMtnaasKsmsfroni (hsbodr.Puullrr. U.ruMtMU na-
and Is a Aim Kldus? rsintilT.
ksaplt. vour dmstfCaumaod Cuns." Hpsolal
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
ennslstae
Cheim 1st
Tsatoca renxif. Cmr el urinpe amoair auinen MlaeeWe and II a ftotlK, MSi sis a (los,n. eti t tnls sua
lit. wbo will etltltforjw- - five Swkltil
AguM wasted.Chamlnta and fjnCUCU ISA II I
soMrioioaiata untn, in., u. a a
Truth Briefly Told.
the Enormous 5les of
"For Tea You Can't Beat Upton's
It Is tht Wholv
It Is the Reason for
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.
Buxton Items B. i. Wilson and family andTHE CUERVO CLIPPER
V
t
1--51
Attentiont
See that your final proof is-co-r-.
recti description and also names.
Report any error to us at once by
leter, it will be promptly attended
to.
First pub. April 7, 04137
Notice Fob Publication,
Department of the Interior,
U. s. Laud Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Marc I.. Ti. "'.'11.
.
Notice Is hereby fiivut tlia
Martin Moya of Newkirk. N M , who. q)
Mnrh. 1, 1905. ro!l Tf, !'.. . 5!-:- . Sar'il
No. 01137 foi t(, SV,i, and WS SE
SecUot.83. ToD;h 18' N hma SS. E,
N. M. P. Kcricliau has f!U-- notice of
Intention t malie ilnal five- - jeat Prprif. tc
est a Wish claim to the if at ahove dfs:n')fl
'
before, Earl D. .tones tj,
at Cuervo , N. M., v;i tue' litii 4ay ut
May, 1911.
Clalnmnt names as witnr'.i;s:
Benixno Padllla, Kumtvlm. B CuK. Pndiaa.
Louis Garcla,-a- ll of Nukuii, N. M.
B. A. Prentloe, Reitisier.
Persons having land for Sale can1 get it
Advertised Free by listing it with
J. K. THOMAS, , .
At the Clipper Office, : .
LelaCarnahan Sunday.
J. R. THOMAS,
Editor & Publisher,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
" Entered as second-clas- s mat
tf r April 17, iy08,at the post office
tU Cuetvo, New Mexico, under the
"Att of Cougrtts of March 3,1879."
SUBSCRIPTION HATES
OWE YEAR 11.00
SIX MONTHS " .BO
THRKJS MONTft .
jUettiin He Msdo Ktiowoon ApplicHle
Tlie towa of Rock Island, be"
twfen Tueuincar. and AuiariJlo,
boaitct of a great well. The Rock
Inland Tribune pays they pumped
on the well practically ill lait
week aud at 'times pumped 100
gallons per minute without ever
lowering tlie water. Tito well is
344 feet dflep and water Stands
180 feet in the 'well.
Therj is lota of water under the
ground around Cuervo and it
ought to be taped.
Near Portales a' man named
Morgan hai an orchard of 55 acres.
It was planted in" I'JOl and 5 and
the trees are said to be hue healthy
trees and he has lad no irrigation
but has given them thorough cul-
tivation. Ha has recently so-l-
an undivided half interest in the
orchard and m the future will irri-
gate some and use smudge pots
when his fruit U m danger of
, frost.
riYE-DA- T ARMiSTICE
s fou part of Mexico:
' 1 Paso, Tex,, April 23., An
'arm istice of fire days, be.
Rioning at noon today and affect-
ing the district between Juarez
and Chihuahua and went of
the latter city, was made effective
Buxton, N. M. April 23 It in
still dry in our part of the country
Mr. II. L. Potter went to
Cuervo Monday. Miss Artie
Hodges staid with Mrs. Potter
w hile lie was gone .
Mr. G. H. Buxton went to
Montoya Tuesday and we under-
stand thai a Mr. Cone came back
with him and bought a span of
horses and some cows from Mr.
guxton,
Mr. Ed Hodges has gone off
to hunt work. John McNie went
with him as far as Cuervo Thurs-
day and said he saw him get on
the train. '
Messrs Hecketborn and Smith
have broke their well drill and
have had to stop work for some-
thing better to do. They have
both moved onto their claims.
Mr. Jack Nealy went to Cuervo
Friday.
Mr. Blach and family were
visiting Mr, H. L. Hatter's Sun.
day. Ben Buxton and wife were
visiting his Mother Sunday.
Mr. Black was in town Satur-
day.
News is scarce this week.
Rattlesnake Pete.'
Hai I e Items
Calvin Ranch and wife, Ed and
Ben Solberg, Dick Price and Mr.
Newman, weve in Cuervo first of
the week,
Allen Powers. Noah Hyde,
Henry Woodward, M, P. Lyle
and son Eugene, Curtis Price, W.
F.Hanshaw and daughter Merrilla
P, M, Armstrong and son Carl
were in Cuervo Friday.
Curtis Priee moved Joe Tuck
from Cuervo tho last of the. week
. .m r--i tj 1.
.if r mm. vuivcu ivuucu was quite
sick the last ot the week. s
Some of the young folks attend
ed church at the Abbot school
house Sunday morning but we
failed to learn their names.
Mr; Earl Gray was in Cuervo
Monday.
Mrs. Aden Keeter and daughter
Mae was in Cuervo Thursday.
m.t. Heisel hit it sure. He said
it would rain Monday and it did.
Guess he saw the cat eating grass
Mr. Z. T. Crawford was in
Cuervo Saturday.
Mr. Altred Reed came in on his
claim Saturday.
The One Who Knows,
Hawkeye Valley.
30 hours of steady rain, Row
is that for New Mexico.
Everything looks fine. Every-on- e
feels fine.
) A. Kelly returned from
Amarillo last weeki He will re-
turn in a fiiw days as be has a good
position there.
Cap Wilkie is assisting J. A.
Kelly put in his crop.
Mrs. Ping and her son are ack
on the claim again.
Mrs. Howells
,
and son from
West Texas, are visiting with Mrs
Ping and H. C. Wilkie and will
probably locate permanintly,
Mr Cnst's team of burros have
strayed away and at last account
had failed to find them.
Kearly everyone in the valley
is planning to attend the anni
versary of the I. O. O. F. lodge
Wed, night,
Mrs, Beck and children were
Pricing on Cuervo mesa last
Suaday and called on J H.
Easley and family i n the
afternoon.
-- Lenard.
TO CONTRACTORS
AND BUILDERS-SEALE-
PROPOSALS will
be received by the Board of Edu
cation of School district No; 6.,
Guadalupe Co. N, M., up to noon
on the 15th., diy of May 191 1, for
the erection of a Public School
Building. Plans to be seen at the
office of A. H: Long, Cuervo. N.
M., or at the office of E. W. Hart,
Architect, E. Las Vegas,, N. M.
Proposal to be directed to the
Board of Education, Cuervo, N.
M. care of J. Holbrook, Jr.
accompanied by a certified chc- k
payable to said Board in amount
of 1 50,00.
TheBoard reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
" J. Holbrook Jr. Pres. .
Alfred H. Long, bee.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office. u
Tucumcari. N. M. April 22, tgil
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that
Township Eleven north of Range
37 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
been surveyed and the platt of
such survey will be tiled in this
office on July 5, 19I1, on and after
which date we will be prepared to
receive applications for entry of
lands in the above described
township,
R. A. Prentice Register.
N, V, Gallegos, Reciever.
- U. Sj-La- nd Ofrice- ,-
Santa Ye, N. M.,
f April 14, 'n
The commissioner of the Gener.
al Land Ofrice has ruled that
lands in sections 2 - and J 32 which
were embraced in entries of record
at the date of the act (June 2o,
:gi0) looking to the admission of
New Mexico as a state are except-
ed from the grant to the' future
8tate; and that if any such entries
are hereafttr canceled the lands
embraced therin become part of
the public domain and will be
subject to dispobition as other
public land.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
Not. coal land First pub April, SR. ? 07871
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
tf. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. Mex
Anril. iO. 1911.
Notice Is here by (riven that Qumeeindo Lopet
of Puerto de Luna. N, M. who on April 10,
1906. made Homestead Entry No.
for SE.i, of Section M, Township SN.,
Ratlffe Sl. E. N. M. P. Mpririinn
has Sled notice of intention to 'make Final
five-yea- proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F, n, Crespln
probate clerk, at, bar ta Rosa, N. M., on the
10th day of ' June 1911.
Claimant nam an wltnoMns:
Telesfor Samora, Apolonlo Satnora, both of
Salado. N. M. Pablo 8 n mora. Doreteo
Samora, both of Riddle. N. M,
Manuel It. Otero Register
First pub. AprU, 28, 09080
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior1.
TJ. S. Land Office at Tucumcari N,M.
April. M 1911
NoUce Is hereby srlven that
Hiram Price, of Haile. N. M.. who
on Dec, I, 1907 made fr. v.. iun. ;. 91797
(Serial No. oockio) for nw. I SectionU Township N Ran sw w t j
Meridian has filed notice of Intention tn
final commut&iion Proof, to astablith olaim
to th land above described. h.fnr v.ri n
Jones TJ. S. Commissioner, at.
N. M., on the 5th day of June 1911.
claimant names ae witnesses- -
Edward Sallberg-er-. ' Thomae Pri6e. Ol W.
Kauch, W. B. Carnahan.au of HaiJe. N. M.
,
. A. PrcnUce. Register.
.. "
Not Coal Land First pub. Mar. 31.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
i - Mwr. 22. 1911
, Notice Is hereby given thai
Charley C. Crouse, of Cuervo, N.M., who, ot
i March, . 2. 1909, made Homostewl i:ntry
j No. 08943 for El, SW.l. and Wl SEi,.
j S e o 1 1 o n 59, Township 9 N, Uauus
"IE, N, M. P, Meridian, has filed notice
of. Intention to make Final commutation
Frodf to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed before Earl D. Jones, IT. S.
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M on the 9taf
day of May 1911,
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. F.Harbin, W,0. Mahnnev. B, F, Harbin,
James G, Trotter all of Cuervo, N.M.
Manuel K. otero Kcrl'iterm
rirst pub. Mar. S4. Not Coal land 03TS4
Notice Fob publication
Department of tho Interior,
XX. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe. N. Mex.
March 30, 1911
Notice Is hereby iven that
Maximillano,'
v Sisneros of Cuervo,
N, M., who, on Karch 19, 1904 made
Homestead Entry No. 7S54 037S4 for 'N W..
of section 15. Township UN Rang 24E N.
M.P, Meridian has filed notice of intention to '
make Final five-yea- r Proof, to establish
claim to the. land above described, before
Earl D. Jones U. S. Commissioner at
Cuervo, N. M on the 8th, day of May 1911
Claimant names as w itnesses:
J. Holbrook, Jr., Jose E. Ulibarri, Patrioio
Quintana, Amudo Sierra, all of Cuervo, N. if,
Manuel R, Otero ReKister.
Not Cbal Land First Pub April. 21
notice For publication
Department of the Interior.
0. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe N.M.
April, 10. 1911
Notice Is hereby given that
Joae Gabriel Gonzales, of Buxton, N!"'m.',
who on ,;. April 10, 1905, made Homestead
Entry, No. for S.i SW.J See Ki
T. 1SN.. NE. i, NKi Sec' 3, NWJ of NW't.
See. 4, Township 12N., Rmiaii .. v ffa,has fficfl notice of teOtntion te
make Final , Proof , to establish
claim to the land above described, before
G, H. Huion, U. S. Commissioner at Buxton..
N. M. on the eth. day of June 1911.
claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Gonzales y Mares, Hilarlo G. Gonzales
Pablo Brlto y Martinez. Maximia-n- Gonzales
all Of Buxton.N. M.
"
' Manuel R. Otero. Register.
First pub April. IS. Not coil land
f NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Dcyiuisnnt ef U Interior.
Ualted States Land OOlee Santa re. N. it
April 21 1 91!.
Netiss li hereby tven taat
Marilllla de Mlrsbal. '.heir and fiw
Juanlta Sandoval, deoefcsed. of Cuervo, N. M
wae.en AprU 19 90S .made H. E. V. an.aawi
fer' Nt: BWi; W.J, SB, J, SW.i, NE.i. efSetiol, Township 9. N,Ran tit, N.M,l. Meridian, has Died notiee t In
'tention to make Final.- - five Tear n. testablish claim to the land above described
before Earl, D. Jones. U. ' S, Cemmlsilonar
at Ouerve,; N M an the utk" flv
Juno 1911,
Claiaiani names as witnesses:
Ramn Garcia, of Newkirk. N. u ri.Ma
Maestas, 1 a on Tafoya, Antonio Martinez, all
of Cuervo, N, M.
Xanuel a. Otere Rtrister.
1st pub. Apr. 28 Not coal land. 0.W4-- E. 8181
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
TJ. S. Land Ofllce at santa B'e, N. M
April, 21, 19U.
Notice Is hereby . given that
Patrioio Mlrabal, of Cuervo. M. M nhn
Not. 4th, 191H, made H. E. No. for
Lot 7, Seo.6, Lots 1 and S. Sec, 7, T.N.k Rane '25 and SE i, SE, , Section 1. , Township
9N. Range 24E. N.M, P. Meridian, has Bled
notice of intention to make Final fivs-ye-
Proof, to establish claim to thelanU above des-
cribed, before Earl D. ' Jones, TJ. S.
Commissioner at Cuervo. NM. on the nth
day of June 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: ,
Ramon Garcia, of Newkirk. N. M. Claros
Maestas, J uan Tafoya' Antonio Martinez, all
of Cuervo, N. M.,
Manuel R. Sptero. Retriater
, Not Cell Land First pub. April, tx.
NOTICE FOrt PUBLICATION.
Dsparttnent ef th Interior.
C. s, band ofilaa at santa re, k. m.
April. 20. 1911,
Notice Is horeby given thai
Jesse, E, Warrick, of Riddle, N. - M.,
who,' on February. IV W0 mado Homestead
Entry No. 0126S (or E. i ieetion 19,
Township 7N, Ranee H E. N. M. P Meridla n ,
has filed notice of intention te make Final
commutation. Froof, te.eatsUish claim to '
the land above desorlbej, before Earl,fD.Jones. TJ. S. Commissioner, at cnervo, n. M,
on 10th da of ..June 1911. ..
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. M. Bray. J. L, Buchanan, W. E. Ba'L L. M. "
Bray, kU of Kiddle N, M.
,
Manuel. otero, Register'
,i today ift as cxcfcs&gj 01 Identical
EASTERN BABIES TO
WEST FOR HOMES.
Denver, Colo., April 15. For
the purpose of placiug, if possible,
2,800 babies of between two and
three year3 with as many good
Catholic families in the health
giving climate of Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona, Robert A.
Lynch, (representing the New
York Foundling assylum of New
York City, arrived in Pueblo yes-
terday, Mr. Lynch left last night
for the San Luia valley but will
return to Pueblo tonight. The
babies will be delivered in Pueblo
or in any place in the west, free of
charge, to those who desirexto
make adoption in a v have
the privilege ot choosing between
boy or girl babies: they may state
elf "of-ey- es they desire, ' "tire
color of hair, disposition and in
fact every requirement, for the
foundling assylum has them of
every description.
During his 22 years with the
foundling assylum , which is con
ducted by tho Sisters of Charity,
Mr, Lvnch has not only placod
6,000 children in good families,
but he has maintained personal
supervision of every ono of them,
visits the homes in which they,are
being raised and offers suggestions
which tend to facilities for proper
education and the best interests of
the young folks. Oue of these
boys, James Mueller, undor his
adopted name, has been in Pueblo
for iO years. He is now a student
at St. BoniJaoe school and is grow.
ing to sturdy manhood, a happy
boy.
It seems strange to the Cuervo
Clipper that Now York people
should come so far west to seek
homes for their little waifs.
Abbot News
Mr. and Mrs. Lovewell " and
little son visited with. Mr. John
Easley last Sunday.
Nellie Minor spent Saturday
with Florence Huff. .
Mr. Wm Edgerton , and Mr, J.
Nickolson spent 3 days last week
in Anton Chlco.
Chas. Gustason left last b riday
for Tucumcari looking for work.
Miss May Keeter and Mr. Lyle
attended church at Abbot and
spent the afternoon" with Miss
Mr, Carter came in from Okla,
to loo k after his ranch last week
Mr. E. Jfc,. Hunmcut Is on his
bean ranch again.
The potnllo Telephone Co. has
completed the line to Cuerva and
are now waiting for the Phones.
Abbott school house received a
coat of paint last Saturday,
Win, Arers, of Ruth Valley
visited with F. M. Huff Saturday
and Sunday.
Oklabomaa,
Newkirk Items
Aint it fun t' hear th' patter o' the
raindrops on th' roof,
When we' been lookin' fer it fer
s long?
Willi its rattle 'n' its rustle liko a
,,. weaver at his woof.
It . makes a gooil accomp'mment
fer song.
Fer it makes us glad 'n' happy V
we feel its sorter proof
That there's someone h'aint fergot
us in tbe regions up aloof ;
When we once more hear the
music 0' th' moisture on the
"
roof.
W. II, Groves spent Wednes
day in Los Tanos.
Miss Flossie Groves who has
been staying here with her father
left Wednenday for a short visit
in Carizozo and El Paso.
Master Harry Groves is spend
ing few days in town.
Master gprague of Montoya
spent the week end with Flay d
Magill.
Orders came Friday for foerman
Mayberry to leave for the Dawson
branch where he will have charge
of a section. We are sorry to lose
Mr'. Mayberry he's a right good
fellow.
W, J. Atnmons and son of Ruth
were callers at E. F. Curry's
Sunday.
Mr. Charles Squiers who baa
een spa nding a short tirns at h i s
claim south of town left Wednes-
day for Oklahoma.
Mr, Mayberry and family left
Monday night. Mr. A. J. White
of Atargue bavins arrived to re--
ieve him.
Mia. H. H. Rusby and Mrs,
Barbara Conrad were in Cuervo
Saturday.
'Duke of Ohvenda,"
letter signed by Gen. Francisco
I Madero for the rebels and Geo.
Navarro for the Government.
The trnce provides that there
shall be no, movement of troops of
either side during the next five
days, and that provisions and
medicines may he brouSht to
either camp from the American
ide without payment of duty.
t Ojinajra, where a e thai I federal
force Is beseiged, is not covered
in the armstice, the iesurrecto
active in that district being large-l- y
independent. However, the
moral effect of the cession of
hoMtilitles in Chihuahua is regard-
ed as certain to make settlements
in other parts ot the country
simple. '
Actual peace negotiations pre-
tended the armistice, It was of
conree known that a trnce was
agreeable to Madero and that a
telegram from the City of Mexico
infonrsd Gen. Madero that Gen.
2?avarro had been instructed by
President Diaz to enter into the
pact.
Tbe concessions which the Gov-
ernment is willing to make were
discussed at the meeting today by
tbe various leaders and members
of the peace mission,
J
